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HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER RATES ASSOCIATED WITH
THE DRYING OF PLYWOOD VENEER USING SUPERHEATED

STEAM AT VARIOUS ANGLES OF IMPINGEMENT

INTRODUCTION

The drying of veneer, necessary before gluing, has long been a

bottleneck in the plywood industry. For example, drying of 1/8 inch

Douglas fir sapwood from an initial moisture content of 106 percent

(lb. moisture/lb. dry wood x 100) requires approximately 20 mm-

utes in a conventional dryer (13). Uneven drying also presents a

problem due to the difficulty in maintaining uniform drying conditions

in the large conventional dryers. More efficient means are needed to

dry the veneer faster, more uniformly, and to do so economically.

Present practices in veneer drying use an atmosphere of air or

a combination of air and steam at temperatures below 4000 F as a dry-

ing medium circulating at low velocities over the veneer surfaces (2).

Large kilns are used as ovens which circulate this atmosphere along

the length of the kiln as the moisture-laden veneer is fed through on

steel hold-down rollers. Since convection is the principal means of

moisture removal, improvement in drying must involve improvement

in convective effects within the dryers. The means used in this study

were to use an atmosphere of pure superheated steam as the convec-

tive agent; to vary the velocity in forced convection of the steam over
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the veneer surface; and to vary the angle of impingement of the

steam upon the veneer surface. The effect of these parameters on

the drying rates were analyzed and compared. Steam temperatures

up to 8000 F were used to determine these effects at high tempera-

tures.

Angle of impingement as a variable was chosen because it was

expected to improve convection effects due to its ability to break

down the thermal boundary layer, thereby reducing resistance to heat

transfer. Perry (14) found approximately a twofold increase in heat

transfer from parallel flow to vertical impingement at the same ye-

locity with a single round jet.

In addition to heat transfer improvement, jets evenly distribute

the drying medium over the entire surface of the veneer, providing

automatically for more uniform drying and better control over the

drying process.

A parallel flow system was used for purposes of theoretical

analysis using boundary layer theory applicable to a flat plate. It

also was used for comparison with the impingement systems.

For each set of conditions, a quantity has been experimentally

determined which will be named the effective heat transfer coeffi-

cient, 1. This was done by performing an energy balance on the

sample and calculating the value of 1. Each value of 1 indicates

the effectiveness of each set of conditions and serves as an insight
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into the theory of drying.

There has been some work done relating to this subject. The

most notable was a paper by Milligan and Davies (13) in which they

achieved the fastest drying rates yet reported using high temperatures

and velocities while drying veneer with perpendicular impingement of

air. Their results were presented empirically and no attempt was

made to provide a theoretical explanation. Atherton (2) obtained high

drying rates using low velocity steam in parallel flow. Neglecting

mass transfer effects, he obtained higher experimentally-determined

heat transfer coefficients (similar to those calculated in this experi.-

ment) than he had theoretically predicted.

The objective of this paper is to present experimentally-

determined results and attempt to analyze theoretically these results

using a simultaneous heat and mass transfer analysis.
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DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT

The experimental objective was to obtain the drying curves of

both Southern pine and Douglas fir veneer under various steam flow

conditions. The variable parameters used and their values were:

Steam Temperature 3500 F, 600° F, 800°F

Steam Velocity - 50 ft/sec, 100 ft/sec, 150 ft/sec
0 0 0Angle of Impingement of Steam - 0 , 45 , 90

Type of Veneer - Southern pine and Douglas fir, l/8 thick

To facilitate experimental handling, 1/8" thick veneer sheets of

both species were cut into two different sample sizes. One size was

8" x 8" for the 45 and 90 degree runs while the parallel flow samples

were 4" x 6" with the longer dimension in t1 grain direction. After

cutting, all samples were soaked, wrapped in plastic bags, and

placed in a cold room maintained at 350 F to allow them to reach the

same moisture content.

The drying curves, moisture content versus time, were ob-

tamed by subjecting different samples, each starting from the same

initial moisture content, to the same high-temperature steam flow

conditions for different lengths of time. By weighing the samples be-

fore and after insertion into the steam, the amount of moisture evap-

orated could be calculated and the drying curve could be plotted.

Each sample was also weighed after being oven dried to obtain initial



moisture values. Twelve samples were allotted to each drying curve

to allow replications and an adequate number of data points. The

twelve samples for each curve were cut from the same veneer sheet

to maintain the properties of the samples as similar as possible.

The final moisture content of samples left in the steam for the same

length of time under the same flow conditions were averaged. A sta-

tical least squares fit to the data points by computer was used to find

the final drying curve for each flow condition.

The total number, N, of samples of Southern pine and Doug-

las fir required for the experiment was the number of combinations

of temperature, velocity, angle of impingement, and type of wood,

times 12 since 12 points are required to define one curve:

N = (3 x 3 x 3 x 2) x 12

N = 648 samples.

A total of 648 samples was needed to complete this experiment.



APPARATUS

The equipment used for this study consisted of a heat exchange

system and two test sections. Both test sections received superheat-

ed steam from the heat exchanger and distributed it to the veneer in

the desired manner. The heat exchanger was a co-axial pipe with air

heated by burning propane flowing in the annulus, and superheated

steam flowing countercurrently in the inner pipe. The steam was

supplied from a main capable of pressures up to 50 psig.

Each test section was attached to the superheater at one end

and vented to the atmosphere at the other. One of the test sections,

shown in Figure 1, was used for the perpendicular and 450 tests and

the other, Figure , for parallel flow. The perpendicular and 450

test section consisted of two banks of eight parallel pipes, separated

by a small distance so that a veneer sample could be inserted verti-

cally between them. Each pipe had small holes drilled one inch apart

to act as jets to distribute the steam to both sides of the veneer sam-

ples at the same velocity and temperature. The distribution of steam

was checked by a pitot tube traverse of the test section. A constant

velocity head at each jet was found which indicated uniform flow in

the test section. Uniform char on the veneer samples during some

of the tests substantiated this conclusion.

The pipes were fitted loosely enough so that they could be
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rotated to direct the steam flow from a direct, or 900 impingement,

to an impingement of 450 The whole section was enclosed to collect

the spent steam and vent it to the atmosphere.

The parallel flow tests were conducted in a rectangular sec-
tion in which a veneer sample could be inserted parallel to the steam

flowing from the superheater to the atmosphere. To ensure the same

steam velocity on both sides, each sample was placed in the center of

the flow cross section parallel to the sides of the enclosure. The

sample was held by a removable holder which was designed with min-

imum contact (thus minimum heat conduction) to the veneer during a

test.
The velocity of the steam at the test section was determined

by using a sharp-edge orifice and performing a mass balance be-

tween the orifice and the test section (see Appendix). Temperatures

were measured in the superheater, orifice, and the test sections by
chromel-alumel thermocouples and recorded by a multichannel strip-

chart recorder. The thermocouple locations and the orifice are
shown in relation to the superheater and test sections in Figure 3.

Steam velocity was controlled by a gate valve from the steam

main while steam temperature was controlled by varying the amount

of propane used to heat the air entering the superheater. The angle

of impingement of the steam depended upon which test section was

used. This equipment could supply superheated steam to both sides

of a veneer sample at the desired temperature, velocity, and angle
of impingement.
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PROC EDURE

Preliminary testing established the system characteristics

which could then be used to meet the required velocity and tempera

ture for each test. At the start of each run the system was allowed

to reach steady state conditions at the desired steam temperature and

velocity.

Veneer samples were then removed from the cold room still

wrapped in plastic bags. After being wiped clean of any free water

on their surface, they were weighed individually and returned to their

sacks to prevent any moisture loss between the weighing and the

actual testing. Each sample was then inserted into the steam for a

predetermined length of time. Upon removal, the veneer was placed

in a dry sack and weighed again to determine moisture loss. It was

then oven dried to determine the weight of dry wood upon which the

calculations were based, and the initial moisture content of each

sample was determined.

Copper-constantan thermocouples were used to measure the

temperature of the veneer. Small holes were drilled in the veneer

samples and a thermocouple bead was forced tightly into the holes

with a dull knife blade. Two thermocouples were used at locations

three inches from the leading edge of each sample for the parallel

flow conditions and three thermocouples were used for the 90 and 45
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degree runs. Of the three thermocouples used, one was placed at

the stagnation point directly in front of a jet, another was placed be-

tween two adjacent stagnation points, and the third between the first

two. The thermocouples were connected to millivolt recorders and a

representative temperature profile was obtained for each test condi-

tion. For the parallel flow run, the profiles obtained from the two

recorders were later averaged from the recorder charts. The three
450 and 900 profiles were also averaged since the surface tempera-

ture varied due to stagnation points and this average represented the

best temperature value that could be assigned to the wood for use in

the calculations.
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DATA ANALYSIS

A control volume approach using the first law of thermodynam-

ics was used to analyze the data. Taking the sample as the control

volume:

(1)
Rate of addition

+
Rate of work Net rate of energy

of energy to C.V. done on C.V. out of C.V. due to
fluid flow

Rate of accumulation
+ ofenergyinC.V.

This can be written mathematically as

(2)
6Q 6W
{-} = p(e+)(vn)dA + 5SepdV

c.s cv

where each term in the mathematical equation represents the corres-

ponding term in the word equation. The control volume is shown in

Figure 4.
dQThe first term from Equation 2, --, can be evaluated assum-

ing that all of the heat transferred to the control volume is due to ra-

diation from the steam and test section walls and to convection from

the steam. The test sections were designed to minimize conduction

effects from the sample holders; thus conduction will be neglected in

this paper. The total heat transferred to the wood through radiation

and convection can be expressed as:
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control vo1umef
L

veneer sample

Figure 4. Control volume used on each sample.

dQ =1A (T -T ) (3)+ q + wood woodsteam

where:

4 4(T -T )(1-a )wood 1-2 walls wood s

4 4
(E T -aT )wood s s wood '

a- Stefan-Boltzmann Constant,

= view factor from the wood to the test section (see Appen-

dix),
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E5 = the emisivity of steam evaluated at the wood temperature,

a = the absorptivity of steam evaluated at the steam tempera-

ture)

= the effective heat transfer coefficient--still to be defined.

The term is zero since there is no shaft work done on

the control volume 3nd viscous effects are negligible.

The net efflux of energy from the control volume is simply the

energy associated with the mass flow rate of water leaving the wood.

This term may be expressed as:

where:

(4)

m= mass flow rate of steam leaving the control surface,

hg = enthalpy of saturated steam at the temperature of the

surface.

The final term accounts for the rate of energy accumulating

within the remaining water in the wood and the wood itself. It may be

expressed as:

SSpedV =(m du d+muf) (5)

= m U + m U + m U + m uwood wood wood wood water f water f
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Since the mass of the wood does not change with time,

ii = 0. Equation 5 becomes:wood

pedV
= m u +m u +m u (6)I S

wood wood water f water f
cv

Combining Equation 6 with Equation 4, noting that rh -ths water
and that Uf hf then:

. S= m u +m u (7)SSp(e).)dA +S3pedV wood wood water water
cv cv

+ths(hg_hf)

md(c Td)
wood

T )+thhwaterdt p water s fgwater

Assuming constant specific heats, and substituting into Equation 2

the following equation is obtained.

FA (T -T ) + 0A (T4 -T4)(1-a ) + irA (E T4-a T4)W 00 W w 1 -2 wails w S W 00 S W

dT dTw water= iii h + m c + m c (8)sfg wp dt waterp dtw water

Equation 8 can be solved to determine an effective heat transfer

coefficient, 1. This coefficient can now be described as the rate of
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energy leaving due to convection effects per unit area of surface per

degree temperature difference, i.e.:

Rate of energy leaving due to convection
(9)A(T-T)w cow

In calculating I it was assumed that it is a heat transfer effect

only, that is, the rate of energy leaving due to convection was due

only to heat transfer. It will be shown that this is definitely not the

case, and that mass transfer plays a very important role. However,

values of 1 do represent convection effects and therefore serve as

a means of comparing the different convective conditions investigated

in this experiment. It should be kept in mind that I represents

the combined convective effects of both heat and mass transfer.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Moisture may be contained in a solid in two ways. In the case

of wood it is held in loose chemical combination with the cellulosic

material, called bound water, and as water which fills the void spaces

in the wood structure, called unbound water. Unbound water, which

is present only after the wood is saturated with bound water, exerts

the vapor pressure of the liquid at the prevailing temperature while

bound water exerts a vapor pressure less than unbound water (17).

This partial pressure then causes a concentration gradient to exist

between the wood and any surrounding atmosphere which contains

moisture of a different concentration. Wood exposed to this atmo-

sphere will lose or take on water trying to equalize the concentration

gradient according to the laws of diffusion. If the wood is allowed to

come to equilibrium, it is said to be at its equilibrium moisture con-

tent with respect to its surroundings.

Since the above transfer process depends upon the concentra-

tion gradient existing between the water in the wood and the water in

the surrounding atmosphere, it is independent of the heat transfer

process involved. Therefore, while drying veneer, it is to be expect-

ed that convective mass transfer will account for moisture loss as

well as evaporation due to heat transfer. Any theoretical analysis

must then take into account the effects of simultaneous heat and mass



transfer and these effects may be treated independently.

The rate at which veneer dries depends on the rate at which

water can reach the surface from the interior of the veneer and on

the rate that it can leave the surface into the drying medium. If

enough moisture is available to keep the surface saturated at all

times, the drying rate is controlled by the drying conditions of the

surrounding atmosphere. This effect is observed when veneer con-

tains enough freely moving unbound moisture to supply the surface at

the rate which it can be carried off. A constant drying rate results

which is designated the "constant rate period' of the drying curve.

As the moisture content of the veneer decreases, the veneer contains

less and less unbound water and soon reaches a point at which it can-

not supply enough water to the surface. A decrease in the drying

rate results, called the "falling rate period." At the transition point

between the constant and falling rate periods, external convection be-

gins to lose its control over the drying process and internal diffusion

begins to predominate. After this transition the drying is controlled

mainly by diffusion within the wood. When all of the unbound water

has been removed, adsorbed, or chemically held, water must then be

diffused away. Obviously, this is the most difficult part of the mois-

ture to remove, and convective surface conditions seem to play a

small role during this portion of the drying process. The following

discussion will consider separately external and internal effects. In
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the final analysis these effects will be combined in an attempt to pre-

dict drying curves.

External Effects

During the constant rate period, steady state conditions auto-

matically exist. That is, the rate at which heat is supplied is equal

to that consumed by the evaporation of moisture at the surface. Dur-

ing this period the temperature of the veneer remains constant. The

constant rate period can be identified from temperature curves plot-

ting veneer temperature against time. An example of this can be

seen in Figure 5, for three different steam temperatures during the

testing.

Since the unbound moisture exerts its vapor pressure during

the constant rate process, it is possible to determine the rate at

which moisture leaves the surface due to mass transfer alone. Mass

transfer, along with the evaporation due to heat transfer should ac -

count for the total amount of moisture leaving due to convective ef-

fects. Simultaneous convective heat and mass transfer has been

thoroughly investigated (9) using boundary layer theory, and methods

of predicting heat and mass transfer effects are available. Since

boundary layer theory is fairly well understood for a flat plate, due

mainly to the works of Blasius and Pohihausen, the analysis will be

restricted to the parallel flow tests which were undertaken in this
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Figure 5. Temperature curves for Douglas fir with steam flowing parallel to the
surface at 50 ft/sec for three steam temperatures.
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experiment. The effects of the parallel flow conditions can be ex-

tended however, and some observations will be made relating to the

perpendicular and 450 impingement conditions.

Hartnett and Eckert (9) studied the case of two-dimensional

steady laminar flow, with negligible dissipation, of an incompressible

fluid with constant properties. The equations involved are:

Continuity: Du Dv
Dx + Dy

-o

Du DvD2uMomentum: pu-+pv
Dx

-'i
Dy Dy dx

Dw Dw D2wDiffusion: u + v =
Dx Dy

DT DTEnergy: u +v a
Dx Dy ayZ

where:

p = density,

u = x-direction velocity,

v = y-direction velocity1

w density of fluid,

T = temperature,

D = mass diffusivity,

a = thermal diffusivity,

do = pressure gradient.dx
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By simultaneously solving the continuity, momentum, diffusion, and

energy equations they were able to obtain concentration and tempera-

ture profiles for a range of injection parameters representing mass

flow leaving or entering a flat surface. The resulting curves, shown

in Figure 6, give dimensionless temperature and concentration pro-

files,
T-T

U T-T' and
w wiwl

cI=W -w1w ico

versus i, a dimensionless parameter representing effects away

from the surface, defined as as a function of the injection

parameter --T The temperature and concentration profiles

are similar due to the similarity of the energy and diffusion equations.

The dimensionless parameters are introduced to make the boundary

conditions between the two equations the same and, for equal Prandtl

and Schmidt numbers, the profiles are identical.

The rate of heat transferred to the surface of the solid through

the boundary layer due to a temperature gradient is

aTq = kAjI
y =0

At the surface, y = 0, and for a particular value of the injection

parameter, can be found as follows:
y =0
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Then,
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xaTq=k Asteam wood x y=0

The rate of heat transferred by convection is usually expressed in

terms of a convective heat transfer coefficient and a temperature dif-

ference, q then becomes:

q=hA (T-T).c cx wood oo w



Equating the two:

xhA (T-T)=k Acx wood 00 w steam wood x ai y=O

solving for h :cx
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k 'Ji1
1- 1 &T1X

-T (10)
L00 w

The term in parenthesis can be evaluated using Hartnett and Eckerts
v

curves for the various values of - fP . This term decreasesv x
00

with increasing v , resulting in lower values for h . It can bey cx
seen that the drying rate is effected by the velocity of the steam leav-

ing the veneer surface. For a value of v = 0,
y

-iI

y 0
=0.332(T -T )

00 W

thus, for negligible mass transfer,

k
IT =0.332--.fitcx x x

An average heat transfer coefficient may be obtained:

L k1.e
dx=.664 SL L, (11)cx

where L is the total length of the plate.
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A mass transfer coefficient may be obtained in exactly the same

manner. It is (for negligible mass transfer):

1c (12)

where: is a convective mass transfer coefficient defined (18) by

the equation

where:
NA = mass flux,

= concentration difference between the surface concentration

and the concentration of the free stream,

D is the self-diffusion coefficient of steam in steam calculated

where:

from the following equation (3):

D 1j.kT

AAmAP

= viscosity,

k = Boltzmants constant,

T = film temperature,

mA = mass of a molecule of A,

P = pressure.
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For given values of the quantity values of h and

can be calculated.. From these values, a value for can be

determined. The definition previously given for can be ex-
pressed as:

rate of heat
+

energy rate associated
transfer to veneer with mass transferh-

A (T-T) 13
wood oo w

This can be evaluated mathematically as:

hA (T-T )+kA C hc wood oc w c wood A fghdid A (T -T )
(14)

wood o w

where k A gC is the mass rate of steam leaving due to massc wood A
transfer.

Simplifying:

i C hfg
(15)'predicted _hc +

Equation 15 is greatly dependent on temperature. The concen-
tration at the surface and the heat of vaporization both depend on the

temperature of the water remaining in the veneer--the concentration

dependence being due to the vapor pressure exerted by the saturated
liquid. The concentration of steam in the free stream is also tem-
perature dependent, and both hc and kc depend on the rate at
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which moisture leaves the surface. Fortunately, for computational

purposes, the constant drying rate period is ideal, since all of the

above-mentioned variables are easily found and remain constant, with

the steady-state temperature remaining at about 2120 F. Calcula-
tion of I during the constant rate period can be used to calculate

the initial rate of vapor leaving the surface since the energy being

supplied is being used for nothing other than vaporizing the liquid.

The initial rate of drying due to convection can be found as follows:

Q. h A (T - 212°F) (16)
ic c w 00 -m = = +kA(p 0ic h h c w (212 F)oo

(2i2°F) f(212o)

1A(T-212°F)
f(2120)

(17)

Thus, a method has been devised to determine the effects of convec-

tion on the initial drying rate of veneer. As the transition appears

between the constant and the falling rate periods, internal effects

within the veneer must be accounted for in order to predict mass

transfer rates during this drying period.

Internal Effects

Following the transition, the state is reached where the drying

rate is entirely controlled by internal diffusion. The rate at which
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water may reach the veneer surface at a particular instant is a func-

tion of the instantaneous concentration profile and the instantaneous

diffusion coefficient existing within the wood according to Fick's first

law of diffusion:

,'m - A
A ABax surface

(where the hat refers to an instantaneous quantity) which is true for

one-dimensional diffusion as is the case for a thin piece of veneer.

Since each piece of veneer started at the same moisture content and,

after drying, ended at the same final moisture content, it is reason-

able to assume that each sample passed through the same series of

concentration profiles during the drying process. Therefore, one

must conclude that the value of as the sample passed through

each concentration gradient determined the instantaneous rate at

which moisture was moving through the sample. An average value of

DAB may be defined, DAB, as the average over all of the

different concentration gradients which exist as the veneer dries.

Since DAB is strongly dependent on temperature, its average value

will depend on the average temperature of the veneer during drying,

which will, in turn, depend on the rate of heat transfer to the veneer

not being used to evaporate the water but to raise the temperature of

the remaining water and wood. These coefficients must be
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experimentally determined. Once known, however, they can be used

to predict the time required for a veneer of any thickness to reach

any concentration lower than that of the veneer when internal effects

are the controlling factor in the drying process.

The method used to determine the average diffusion coefficients

was a graphical method using a Gu:rney-Larie chart 8), an example

of which is shown in Figure 7. It is a simple method based on Ficks

second law of diffusion: OCA/at = a CA/ax, in which different

dimensionless parameters are used to obtain information relating to

unsteady-state diffusion for simple geometries and boundary condi-

tions. Using the charts, values for the parameters may be found

from known data, and the quantities used to make up the dimension-

less parameters can be evaluated. These parameters are:

CA CA

Dt

xn =-x
1

m=.
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Figure 7. Unsteady-state transport in a large flat slab.
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For the case of veneer:

CA = concentration of water at the surface
1

CA = initial moisture concentration in the wood,

CA = final moisture concentration after drying,
f

D = average diffusion coefficient,AB

t = time to reach final moisture concentration,

x = half thickness of veneer,
1

x = distance from the center of the veneer to any plane par-

allel to the surface in the veneer,

k = convective mass transfer coefficient at surface.c

For the case of high convective mass transfer coefficient and a

low diffusion coefficient (as is the case here) the parameter m is

very small and can be considered to be zero. The value of n can

be taken as 0. 5 since the average concentration (moisture content of

a sample) will occur about half way between the center of the sample

and the outer surface. The value of Y is determined by the initial

and final concentration considered. The charts can then be used to

find a value for X. From the value of X, since the half thickness

is always known, if t is known, can be calculated. Con-

versely, if is known, from experimental data or other means,

the falling rate drying time may be calculated.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Parallel Flow

An examination of the temperature-time curves revealed that

the falling rate period began at about 160% moisture content for the

Douglas fir samples and approximately 119% for the Southern pine

starting from initial moisture contents of 195% and 142% respectively.

From this information the length of time that the constant rate period

existed can be calculated. Since it remained constant during this

period, tconstant rate is equal to the total mass of water removed

during the constant rate period divided by ni . Values of rhcr cr
can be calculated from Equation 17 for any steam flow conditions if

values of 1 are known.cr
A means of predicting I was previously discussed. A sam-

ple calculation of both the predicted and experimentally determined

value of I during the constant rate period is found in the Appendix.

Mass transfer was found to be the principle means of moisture re-

moval rather than heat transfer during this period. Experimental

data was found to agree well with predicted values of cr as shown

in Figure 8. The effective coefficient was found to vary as the Rey-

nolds number to the 0.49 power. This is not surprising since the

theoretical convective heat and mass transfer coefficients were found

to be a function of the Reynolds number to the one-half power. The
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Figure 8. Predicted and observed values of 1 vs Reynolds
number for Southern pine (top) and Douglas fir
veneer.
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correlation between theory and experimental results substantiates the

combined heat and mass transfer theory of Hartnett and Eckert and

reveals how it may be applied to drying of a porous solid such as

wood. The concept of treating these surface effects independently

also seems valid after comparing experimental and theoretical values
.of h cr

Experimental values of were calculated during the falling

rate period also. These values have little practical significance

since internal effects determine the drying rate during this period.

It is interesting to note, however, that values of generally

showed a great initial jump during this period and then gradually de-

creased as the drying continued. This effect can be explained by the

increase in temperature of the veneer surface and its effect on the

mass transfer portion of I. Since mass transfer is the principle

means of surface moisture removal during the early stages of drying

and does not directly depend on a temperature difference, as

(T-T) decreases,the value of must increase correspondingly

according to Equation 15. As mass transfer effects become less im-

portant due to the reduction in vapor pressure exerted by the surface

moisture, the value of should approach h. Figure 9 is an

example of this effect.
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Figure 9. Experimental of vs time for the entire drying
curve for Douglas fir with steam flow conditions
of 350°F, 100 ft/sec, and parallel flow.

Upon reaching the falling rate period, internal diffusion con-

trols. The time required to reach a required moisture content can

be calculated from the Gurney-Lurie charts if values of are

known. As previously mentioned, D is strongly dependent on

the average temperature of the veneer. Therefore, is a func-

tion of anything which may effect the average temperature of the ye-

neer. The principle factors effecting the average temperature of the

veneer are the average amount of heat being transferred to the ye-

neer and the average moisture content of the veneer. The average

temperature should vary directly with the average heat being trans-

fered to the veneer and inversely with the average moisture content.

The latter being due to the higher heat capacity of water than that of

wood, thereby making it more difficult to raise the veneer
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temperature at higher concentrations. For these reasons, a para-

meter will now be defined as the average rate of heat transfer to

the veneer divided by the average moisture content of the veneer dur-.

ing drying.
h(T-T )coO ave

For the purpose of drying veneer for gluing, the final moisture

content is about five percent or less. At this final moisture content

the temperature of the veneer reaches approximately the temperature

of the free stream for the steam flow conditions considered in the

work. Therefore, T maybetakenas (T +212°F)/Z sinceave 00

the temperature of the veneer was 2120 F at the beginning of the fall-

ing rate period. Figure 10 is a plot of 'DAB' calculated for both

Southern pine and Douglas fir drying to five percent final moisture

content from initial moisture contents of 119% and 160% respectively,

as a function of the parameter . Figure 10 is strictly an experi-

mental result meant to show the effects of the quantities which make

up on the average diffusion coefficient. It can be seen that a

smooth curve results, showing that Douglas fir has a slightly higher

average diffusion coefficient for a given value of . Figure 11, tak-

en from Stamm (16), is presented to compare other data with that

calculated from this experiment. The curves are very similar in

shape and cover the same range of values of diffusion coefficients.
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Figure 10. Experimentally determined average diffusion
coefficients as a function of the parameter .

It is now possible to predict with some accuracy the total

amount of time required to dry Southern pine or Douglas fir veneer

using parallel flow steam within the range of conditions examined in

this experiment.

Angular Impingement

Thus far the discussion has been restricted to the parallel flow

tests because boundary layer theory for flat plates, which has been

fairly well defined, could be used to describe the transfer process.
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Figure 11. Extrapolated values of DAB for wood of specific
gravities of 0.4 and 0.5 at high temperatures.
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The same general heat and mass transfer effects are involved with

angular impingement; that is, the drying is still a combined heat and

mass transfer process. Therefore, an effective heat transfer coef-

ficient may again be used to describe the external effects resulting

from angular impingement. The complete drying curves are present-

ed in Figures 1Z-17. Experimental values of andconstant rate
calculated from these curves, are given in Tables 1 and 2 for

each of the flow conditions tested. From these tables, external ef-

fects can be compared relating to the angle of impingement. It is ap-

parent that the 45° angle is the least effective while the parallel and

perpendicular flows are nearly equal in effectiveness. From this

data it appears that angular impingement may impede the rate that

water can leave the surface. It seems reasonable to assume that the

moisture leaving is physically hindered by the impinging steam and

that this negative mass transfer effect may negate any positive drying

effect due to an increase in the heat transfer coefficient usually asso-

ciated with angular impingement.

Another effect that may cause differences between angular and

parallel flow is that parallel flow by nature is continuous over the en-

tire veneer surface while angular impingement with jets tends to be

local and cause stagnation spots. Stagnation spots, shown in Figure

18, result from abrupt changes in kinetic energy of the impinging

steam. This effect tends to cause internal moisture to diffuse toward
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Table 1. Experimental effective heat transfer coefficients.

-ft2-°F)crtuh1
T(°F) V(ft/sec) Douglas Fir Southern Pine

00 450 90° 00 450 90°
350 50 20.4 20.5 19.5 15.4 14.2 11.5

100 24.4 22.3 26.0 20.2 20.3 25.8
150 40.6 25.6 33.2 29.2 27.0 31.8

600 50 12.9 8.1 14.4 14.2 9.8 12.7
100 22.2 12.3 18.2 22.2 11.6 17.8
150 30.3 22.7 35.9 32.2 18.8 29.4

800 50 12.6 13.2 9.5 15.9 8.3 --
100 18.3 15.2 15.5 12.2 9.9 23.3
150 21.6 16.7 21.9 30.6 12.7 30.7

Table 2. Experimental average diffusion coefficients.

DAB X (10) (ft2/hr)
V(ft/sec) Douglas Fir Southern Pine

00 45° 90° 0° 450 90°
350 50 2.53 2.63 3.02 3.07 2.09 2.9

100 2.99 3.38 3.85 3.12 2.57 3.71
150 3.55 3.49 4.54 4.40 3.44 4.0

00 50 5.03 5.70 6.48 5.08 5.97 7.82
100 7.82 8.39 9.47 8.82 7.23 9.65
150 8.10 9.07 10.8 10.2 9.22 10.7

00 50 7.56 7.57 7.85 9.22 7.82 10.1
100 9.07 -- -- 11.9 11.3 11.9
150 12.0 11.3 16.2 12.6 11.9 14.5
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these dry spots thereby taking a roundabout path to the surface.

There is definitely some combination of jet orifice diameter, distance

from the surface, and jet spacing for each different steam flow con

dition, which would give the most effective angular impingement sys -

tern. While much work has been done to determine maximum effi-

ciency of jets relating to heat transfer alone (10,7, 6,14), little, if

any, has been done where simultaneous heat and mass transfer is in-

volved. Further research on this subject would greatly enhance de

sign of vertical impingement, high velocity, high temperature driers.

-

Figure 18. Charing of Douglas fir (top) and Southern pine with
600°F steam, 100 ft/sec, for 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5
minutes in 900 test section.



In this experiment charring was observed as can be seen from

Figure 18. It was observed only at the higher temperatures (none

was observed with 3500 F steam) and only after the surface tempera-

ture reached about 450°F. Stagnations spots, due to angular im-

pingement, showed early char. However, this could be reduced sig-

nigicantly by allowing the veneer to move through the jet flow, rather

than remain stationary as in this experiment. Milligan and Davies

(13)reported that the color of veneer, dried at approximately the same

perpendicular impingement conditions as in this experiment, using

moving samples, was not impaired. They also reported that other

properties such as strength and gluability were not impaired either.

Further testing is being done to determine the strength and gluability

of the sample used in this experiment.

Conclusions

Values of for the constant rate period are the best indica-

tion of external effects. The correlation between theoretical and oh-

served values gives evidence that boundary layer theory applies well

to this portion of the drying curves for parallel flow. However, at

the high surface drying rates capable with the steam flow conditions

used, internal effects were found to control over most of the drying

curve. Experimental average diffusion coefficients were presented

and found to be a function of the average veneer temperature during
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the drying. Angular impingement was postulated to have a beneficial

effect on heat transfer and a harmful effect on mass transfer. These

effects apparently cancelled each other for 900 impingement because

experimental values of for parallel and perpendicular flow under

similar conditions were generally equivalent. Forty-five degree im-

pingement, however, was generally the least effective of the three

angles of impingement investigated.

No great difference was detected between Southern pine and

Douglas fir samples other than specific gravity, Southern pine being

the denser of the two woods. Indications are that starting from the

same initial moisture content, Douglas fir veneer would dry slightly

faster than Southern pine due to the inverse variance of the diffusion

coefficient with density, as shown in Figure 11 and experimentally

verified in Figure 10.

In designing a high temperature dryer, economic and practical

consideration dictate. It would be wise to use a high temperature

initial stage to take the veneer through the constant rate period and
into the falling rate period. This would give high initial drying rates
and raise the temperature of the veneer quickly to provide for high

internal diffusion. The veneer would then enter a lower temperature
stage set just below the kindling point of the dry wood. This stage
would maintain the temperature high enough to facilitate rapid intern-
al diffusion, prevent charring, and would cost much less to operate
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than the first stage. A perpendicular impingement system would be

used in both stages to provide for uniform drying. For example, us-

ing this type of dryer, 1/8 II Douglas fir veneer could be dried from

an initial moisture content of 190% using steam at 600°F-5Oft/sec in

the first stage and steam at 350°F-iSO ft/sec in the second stage in

a time of about five minutes.
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APPENDIX



Sample Calculations

Steam Velocity

The pressure difference required to achieve the desired velo-

city at the test section was calculated from the following equation

(1):

for

rh(lb/sec) O.5Z5d2KIp(p1p)

p in lb/ft3,

d in inches,

p in psia

53

The value of K can be found in tables (1) as a function of the Rey-

nolds number and the ratio of orifice to pipe diameter, .

To calculate the value of rh needed at the orifice, a mass

balance was performed between the test section and the orifice.

Solving for (p1_pa):

i-h ni
0 t.s.

i-h = (pVA).

=

(pVA)

p(. 525) 'dK'
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For a steam velocity of 50 ft/sec and a temperature of 600° F at the

test section, it was experimentally found, by trial and error, that

the temperature at the orifice was 680° F. Solving for (p1 -p2)

from the above equation:

p = .0222 lb/ft3,
0

= .0238 lb/ft3,

K = .623,

t.s. (parallel flow) = .0278 ft2,

d = 1 in

j(. 0238)(50)(. 0278)]2
2 4(.0222)(. 525) (1) (.625)2

(p1-p2) = .458 psia.

Changing to inches of mercury:

(p1_p2) = 0.933 inches of Hg.

Similar calculations were performed for each set of steam flow con-

ditions.

Experimental I

Experimental values of were computer calculated using

the fortran program included at the end of the Appendix. The equation
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used was:
dT dTwater woodrih +m c +m cs fg water p dt wood p dtwater woodexp A (T-T)wood s w

Ojz(TllT )(l-a )-o-(a T4-E T4wood s s s s wood
(T-T )s wood

Values of m m , and rh were found from the dryingwater wood s
dT dTwater woodcurves while value of T , T , andwater wood, dt dt

were taken from the temperature curves. The view factor,

for each test section was calculated from the equation:

A A
1 wood_ wood

E A E Awood walls walls walls

For the parallel flow section:

1 .167 . 167
93 + (75)( 8) .75

For the 45° and 900 section:

= 0.857

The specific heat of wood as a function of temp rature was taken from
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Stamm (16) as:

cp = 0.2454 + .000645 Twood wood

(T in °F)wood

Values for a. and e were found in Kreith (12) as a function of
S 5

steam temperature and pressure.

A sample calculation of using all of the previous sour-exp
ces for Southern pine veneer with parallel flow, 350°F, 50 ft/sec

steam after three minutes of drying is:

°F(.667 lb)(914Btu) (.0382 lb)(l)(l5OO
jT-h = +exp (.333 ft2X55°F) (. 331ft2)(55°F)

+

(.0528 lb)(.435l'F)(l500j)
(.333 ft2)(55°F)

Btu(.1714(108)
hrftZ0R4 14)

55°F

(.1714(108) Btu
hr-ft2-°R4

14)(810) - (143)(7554))°R4]

55°F

= 33.3 + 3.12 + 1.88-2.5 - 0.43)e xp

=
Btu

exp hr-ft2-°F
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Theoretical cr
(cWOOd surfacec )h- 00 f(21o)

hpredicted = h + kc c (T -21Z°F)
00

Taking steam flow conditions as parallel flow, 800°F, 150 ft/sec:

Btuh =970f(21o) 5

d surface = .0373 lb/ft3

T = 800°F

C =.0l96.
00

From the drying curves:

ra =4.37lb/hr,
S

437-m
s hrv = =A lb Z secy 1steam wood (.0373 )( 333 ft )(3600 j)

ft3

= 0. 0975 ft/sec.

Re x

Taking x as half the length of the sample:



Then:

(.0196 ---)(150 --)(0.25 ft)
ft3 sec

Re =x -5 lb(1.7(10 ft-sec
Re =43,200x

V
=0.135.

V X
çO

Looking at Figure 6, the slope at y = 0 can be estimated as 0.25.

Solving for hc:

1/2h (0.50)(ReT)c L

0228 Btu )(86, 400)2
hr -ft-°F

Btu= 6.71
hr-ft2-°F

To find k , the value of D is required.c AA

D 1ikT
AAmAp

The film temperature is:

800 +ZlZOF = 506°F or 537 °KTf=
2

Substituting:
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2
(1.265(10) ibm )(1. 385(1016) gm-cm )(537°K)ft-sec - molecule - °K

DAA (3(1023) gm )(2. 1 i6(i0) lbf
molecule Atm)(32. 2 ibm-ft

ft -Atm lbf-sec

2
= 0.46 cm

sec

ft2= 1.78 hr

Then:

= (0.)(178)(864oO)1/2
c (.5ft) hr

= 524 hr

Calculating cr:

S Btuh =6.71cr hr-ft2-°F

-220 Btu-
hr-ft2-°F

lb Btu(524-)[(. 0373-. 0196)
+

58 8°F

The experimental value for these steam flow conditions for Douglas

fir was

1 =21.6 Btu
exp hr-ft2-F



Experimental DAB

Using the Gurney-Lurie chart for Southern pine, 350°F, 100 ft/

sec, and perpendicular impingement:

from the chart:

m = 0

n 0.5
0-5%
- 119% - .042

X 1.25

can be caluclated as:
Xx

1ABt
from the drying curves, t can be read. Then:

(1. 25)(. 0052
AB .0913 hr

= 3.71(10) hr

Referring to Figure 11, this would correspond to an average temper_

ature of about 260°F.
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Fortran Program Used to Calculate h

FORTRAN ,L,X
PROGRAM VEEDERS
DIMENSION B(3)
SI G 1714* lO** (-8)
CPF= 1
READ (60,102 )TYPE
RANGLE99

102 FORMAT(R2)
5 READ (60, 1OO)ANGLE,V,T,TS,TW,HFG,ATS,AT,

1 TREE,DT,ALPH,B
GO TO (99,10)EOFCKF(60)

100 FORMAT( F2.0,FO.0,F4.4,F4.0,2F3.O,F2.2,
1 F3.3 ,R2.F5.0 ,9X,4F10.0)

10 IF (RANGLE.NE.ANGLE ) 6,7
6 RANGLE=ANGLE

WRITE (61,200)
7 B(1)10.*B(1)

B(2) = 100.*B(2)
B(3) 1000.*B(3)
CPW=.2454+.000645*(TW_460.)
F=.885
WM=. 108
IF(TREE.NE.TYPE)11,12

11 WM=.155
12 AW=.89

IF (ANGLE .NE.0 ) 17 ,15
15 AW=.333

F.857
WM .0432
IF(TREE.NE.TYPE) 16,17

16 WM.0528
17 FM=ALPH+B( 1)*T+8(2)*T*T+B(3)*T*T*T

QM=B( 1)+2.*B(2 )*T+3,*6(3)*T*T
SM=ABSF ( QM)
H=USM*HFG+WM*CPW*DT+FM*CPF*DT)/AW_SI*F*(TS**4_TW**4)
1 *(1.AT5)_5IG*(ATS*T5**4_ATW*TW**4))/(T5_TW)
TSTS-460.
TWTW-460.
WR lIE ( 61,2 T1 TREE T ,v, IS T W ,ANGLE , SM, FM ,H

Gb TO 5
201 FORMAT(1H ,R2,F8.3,3F7.0,F6.0,3E12. 5)
200 FORMAT( 1H1,4X,4HTIME,5X,1HV,6X,2HTS,3X,

1 5ANGLE,4X,4HMDOT,1OX,1HM,9X,4HHBAR/1H)
99 STOP

END




